
** IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ ** 
 

You have 45 days from the day the item(s) were received to get 100% of your core fee 
refunded.  After 45 days there will be a 10% reduction and at 90 days a 50% core refund 
reduction. Arrangements can be made to avoid the reduction if we are given advance notice, 
please email us at sales@cncfab.us  and let us know.  We understand things happen.  If you 
are sending in your core(s) first, please still read below for packaging and the address to send 
your core item(s) to.  

Repack the core(s) the same way the new item(s) were shipped to you, if not possible pack 
securely.  Please clean up the item(s) well or additional fees may apply from the carrier. 
Shipping companies will deny a part that is leaking fluids out of it.   

**Place a copy of your receipt in the box along with the return form so we know who to give 
the core fee back to. We cannot refund the core fee if there is no name on or in the box.** 

BE SURE THE ITEM(S) ARE PACKED SNUG TO REDUCE CHANCES OF MOVEMENT WHICH CAN 
CAUSE THE BOX TO BREAK OPEN OR ITEMS TO BE DAMAGED. It is your responsibility the 
item(s) are packaged well so they do not get damaged and you end up getting a reduced or no 
core fee refund.  If you pick the box up and shake it and the item(s) bounce around, then you 
need to add more packing/newspaper/etc to keep it from moving around in the box if not 
using our original packaging. 

ADDRESS TO RETURN THE CORE(S) TO: 

CNC FABRICATION, LLC 

1103 S MAIN ST 

BRYAN, OH  43506 
We appreciate your business!  

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact us at 419-636-0000 and select 
option #2 to reach us. 

 

Thank you,  

CNC Fabrication, LLC 

mailto:sales@cncfab.us


CORE RETURN FORM 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________State: ______________ Zip__________________ 

Phone Number: (_______) ________-______________________________________________ 

Invoice/PO Number: ____________________________________________________________ 

Purchased From/Through: _______________________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Qty of HPOP core(s) sent in: _______ 

(Extra 7.3 and E6.0 cores sent worth $200 credit each, late 6.0 cast pumps are not purchased as extras) 6.0 
cores must have gear and bolt to be a complete core.  **96-03 7.3 cores will be accepted for 94.5-95 with a 
25% core refund reduction. ** 

Qty 7.3L injector: _______ 

(Extra 7.3 injector(s) sent in will get an additional credit up to $30 each if complete and undamaged.) 
Incomplete or damaged cores will not receive full credit.  

Qty 7.3L IDM: _______ 

(Extra 7.3 IDM(s) sent in will get an additional credit up to $100 each if complete and undamaged.) Connector 
damage will result in no credit. Please ensure you protect the connector when packing.  

Notes or Questions: 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

**RETURN SHIPPING LABEL OPTIONAL AT PURCHASE FOR SELECT ITEMS** 

___________________________**OFFICE USE ONLY**_______________________________ 

Date Received: _____________ Box S/N: ______________________ Core ID: _____________ 

Rec’d by:______  Refunded by:_______  Date Refunded:___________ Issues/Damage: Y / N  
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Damage Deduction Amount: _____________________________________________________ 


